Information

Organiser's name, address and contact details
San Marino Racing Organisation
Via Giangi, 64f
47891 Dogana (RSM)
Tel.:+39 (0) 549 909053 - Fax:+39 (0) 549 905922
Web site:
www.rallysanmarino.com
E-mail
info@fams.sm
HQ location and contact details
Palazzo dei Congressi
Via JFKennedy - San Marino (RSM)
Rally office tel: +39 335 7334514
Web site: www.rallysanmarino.com
E-mail: info@fams.sm
Rally HQ opening / closing
- opening hours:
Tuedsay 29 June
12:00 - 20:00
Wednesday 30 June
08:00 - 20:00
Thursday 1 July
08:00 - 20:00
Friday 2 July
07:00 - 23:00
Saturday 3 July
05:00 - 22:00
Entry fees
Entries sent in by Friday 18 June (all taxes included):
Classe / Classes
N0 - N1 - A0 - A5 - R1A
N2 - A6 (no S1600 car) - R1B
N3 - A7
R2B - R2C - R3C - R3T R3D - S1600
N4
S2000

Private entrant
€ 840.00
€ 1,080.00
€ 1,260.00
€ 1,500.00

Legal entrant
€ 1,008.00
€ 1,296.00
€ 1,512.00
€ 1,800.00

€ 1,620.00
€ 1,680.00

€ 1,944.00
€ 2,016.00

Entries sent in from Saturday 19 to Wednesday 23 June (all taxes included):
Classe / Classes
N0 - N1 - A0 - A5 - R1A
N2 - A6 (no S1600 car) - R1B
N3 - A7
R2B - R2C - R3C - R3T R3D - S1600
N4
S2000

Private entrant
€ 1,008.00
€ 1,296.00
€ 1,512.00
€ 1,800.00

Legal entrant
€ 1,209.60
€ 1,555.20
€ 1,814.40
€ 2,160.00

€ 1,944.00
€ 2,016.00

€ 2,332.80
€ 2,419.20

Entry fees for an “Under 21” driver
The entrant of a crew whose the 1st driver is born after 31 December 1988 will benefit of a 50% reduction on the
amount of the entry fees. These reduction will not be applied for the amount mentioned at the following point.
Entry fees - Optional Advertising
Whether a entrant does not accept the optional advertising proposed by the organiser he will have to pay an amount
increased of 50% as to the related ones.
Entry packages for private and legal entrants:
Service Park areas
Shak edown
Plates
Service plates
Auxiliary plates
Docum ents
Supplementary Regulations
Road Book
Rally Guide
Route Maps / Itinerary
Official Magazine / Program
Results CD

Private entrant
s ee Appendix 7 - 1.3
inc luded

Legal entrant
s ee Appendix 7 - 1-3
included
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Tel. 335 7337919 Fax 0549 905922 www.rallysanmarino.com - www.smracingorganization.com - rallysanmarino@omniway.sm

Payment details
The entry fee must be paid to the following Bank account:
- IBAN:
- SWIFT-id:

SM31N 03034 09800 000010256428
BASMSMSM - Banca Intermediaria:
Amer. Express Francoforte AEIBDEFX
- Account holder:
10256428
- Address of the Bank: Banca Agricola Commerciale - Agenzia Dogana (RSM)

Reconnaissance schedule
Reconnaissance of special stages can be performed as follows:
Wednesday 30 June from 15:00 to 20:00
PS 1-2 / 9
Giovedì 1 Luglio
from 08:00 to 17:00
PS 3-6-10 / 4-7-11 / 5-8-12
Service park
Zona Industriale - Sant'Angelo in Vado (PU)
Access time for service vehicles
The access time for service vehicles to the service park are:
- Friday 2 July from 15:00 to 18:30.
Allotted working areas
Competitors will be allotted by the organisers their working areas inside the service park, as follows:
-to each priority and entered in the 2010 Italian Rally Championship drivers will be allotted a surface of 12 x 10 m;
-to each non-priority driver will be allotted a surface of 8 x 10 m.
No later than Monday 28 June, at 18:00 competitors must inform the organisers:
a)should they need further space (in addition to above allotted areas).
The price for extra surface is fixed at:
1) priority and entered in the 2010 Italian Rally Championship drivers: € 14.40 (all taxes included) per square meter;
2) non-priority drivers: € 9.60 (all taxes included) per square meter.
b)of any possible association, regarding the service vehicles, with other competitors.
Service vehicles
“Service” plates necessary to access the service park are included in the entry package that will be given during
the pre-administrative checks
During the rally, only vehicles provided with a “Service” plate distributed by the organizer will be allowed to enter
the service park. Plates must be fixed inside the car, on the right side of the windscreen (co-driver side).
Auxiliary vehicles
Other team vehicles must be identified by means of “Auxiliary” plates (sold at € 124.80 each - all taxes included)
issued by the organizer.
Where allowed by this allotted surface, “Auxiliary” vehicles may be allowed to park next to their service vehicles
admitted in the service park.
In case the allotted surface is not enough, the organizer shall provide parking areas for auxiliary vehicles in the
immediate vicinity of the service park.
During all servicing, from the entrance of the first competing car till the exit of the last one, the circulation in both
directions, of any vehicle (service or auxiliary) of all competitors is strictly forbidden.
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